Minutes of April 12, 2010

Meeting called to order at 7:06 p.m. Members present Phil Famiglietti, Chairman, Rich Labbe, Todd Annis, Bob Norris, Mike Tedone and Dave Farr, Recreation Director.

Minutes of March read with correction made to paragraph three to read, Commission should receive all $116,000.00 appropriated per First Selectman Wawruck. Motion to approve minutes as corrected by Bob Norris. Motion seconded by Rich Labbe. Motion approved. All in favor.

Commission discussed and reviewed new skate park rules 1-18. Todd Annis made motion to accept skate park rules 1-18 as outlined on handout as adopted April 12, 2012. Motion seconded by Mike Tedone. Motion approved. All in favor. Mr. Farr reported on contract signing pending and hopeful to be signed by Tuesday or Wednesday, must be settled first in order to begin project. Date to proceed to change possibly to May 1. Signed form to be completed correctly and contract signed, Mr. Farr to make sure all other involved parties lined up to proceed. Changes to contract made regarding town liability.

Mr. Farr reported on previous approval of MLS Soccer Camp to be held the third week in July. MLS Soccer Camp to be held nightly from 5-8 p.m. third or fourth week of July.

Director Farr reported on summer day camp registration held and adding grades six and seven. Program to include grades four through seven each day 2-4 p.m. First weekend of August church group to hold fair previously held at town hall parking lot at VMP now. Mr. Farr met with J.H. Lapierre to install correct amount of amperage to building for electrical use needed. C.L.&P. to add new transformer as well. Mr. Farr reported on hiring of two or three new summer park staff and no new pool employees. Report on appeals before Board of Finance anticipating one and one half to two percent raise to Director position and raise salaries to minimum wage status for hired staff.

Rich Labbe reported on the need for VMP soccer field lines to be extended three yards each way at width with one yard wider at corners. Soccer field measurements to be corrected at goal area of football field soccer, small field at VMP in need of lines and small field close to road nets to be replaced.
Chairman Famiglietti reported post at parking lot of Southwest Family Park in need of replacement. Mr. Norris reported previous repairs completed at baseball field of VMP.

Rich Labbe made request for soccer field work funds to be taken from present budget and contracted out to have work done correctly and for less money. Mr. Tedone made motion that Commission look into having outside contractors to do wok on VMP soccer field with point of contact to be Mr. Farr. Motion seconded by Todd Annis. Motion passed. All in favor.

Meeting adjourned 8:03 p.m.